


THE HYDRA-STATIC 
TWO LEADING SHOE 
AIRCRAFT BRAKE 

THIS brake consists of two self-align ing 
operated by two wheel cylinders spaced 

diametrica lly opposite. 

shoes 

Each wheel cylinder has two pistons of a different 
form: one having a slot at right angles to the 
axis of the bore, which operates the shoe when 
the brake is used in forward rotation, and the 
other with the slot inclined at an angle to the 
bore which forms the abutment for the o t her 
shoe in s imil a r cond it ion. 

Th is inclined slot has a predetermined angle which 
allows the shoe to accurately align itse lf to the 
drum as well as forming the abutment . The total 
shoe reaction is transm itted via a shoulder on the 
piston to ".he cy linder body , 

By th is arrangement, two- leading shoe 
operat ion is obtained in either direction, 
and greater power for a given input and 
greater stability is obtained, 

" 


TYPICAL FIGURES 

57 If 11 11 Approx ima te maximum
'8 X '2 dynam:c torque 2 ,950 

Ibs . inches, at 60 Ibs. per sq inch lin ing 
drcJg. Two ~ ins . d iameter cylinder s. 

7/1 11 II Approx ima te max imum 
X '2 dynamic t orque 4,200 

Ibs. inches, at 60 Ibs. per sq, inch l ining 
drag. Two -J ins diameter cyli nder s. 

Mast er cy linder for use w ith the above 
b rakes is a 15/ 32 ins. d iocneter X 11 ins. 
stroke design. 

Girling limited 
Kings Rd., Tyseley 
Birmingham, 11 



The new 'R~ TYPE 
FUEL COCI( 

O'or thirty years Vickers fuel accesso ries have 
)een the choice of the a ircraft industry. This 
atest development meets the exacting 
.Iemands of modern aviation and is 
:lcsigned to be operated ei ther Illechanically 
)r electric~lIy. 

'articularly noteworthy features are the high 
'ale of /low, the light weight, (the 2" B.S.P. 
.veighs only 1.68 lb) and the Jow torque 
'cquired to operate the Cock throughout the 
temperature range indicated in A.D. 102. 

Sizes include at present 1", It", IV, 2" and 
l" B.S.P. Cocks. 

~ctuators manufactured by the Engl ish 
:Icctric Co. Ltd ., the PJessey Co. Ltd ., or 
Rotax Ltd. may be used to operate this 
'Pe of Cock. 

VALVE OPEN 

VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED 
URCRAFT DIVISION . WEYBRIDGE WORKS . WEYBRIDGE . SURREY 

/ 
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With unri vn llcd manufacturing rcso'l.m:.:" backed b), ~QIl

(inu,,1 res<:Im:h and develop me nt and ni'l¥·fnuf yea,! 

~,pcriel1ce, HTH CtljllYS on envia"lc reput ation lor the 

qunlity of its pmdu cts. Reliability is of prime il)1PQrtltnt.e 

on land, hut is vital in I.he 'nil', hen(", the su cess of 13TH 

airci'al"t magnclo~ .'tnd elecHical . equipment , including : 

MOlor·generating sets with electronic regulators

'Gas-opcrJlcd tllrbo-startC<s • A Cand D.C. Motors
AC.lurtto('5 Generators - Mazda lamps . . etc. 

,___URITISH THO~JSON-HOUSTON___ 



AIRCRAFT NEWS 
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Rea rsb y Aerodrome, R earsby, Leicester. Tel. R earsby 276/7 

AUGUST, 1950 --

Editorial 
THIS ISSt:E r~C LU Dr::S inform a tion concernin g t he recent de 
ve lopm ents of Auster Aircraft. Som e o f the data is ra ther 
brief, on account of pressure on ava ilab le space, but it is 
hoped t hat readers \ovi ll find th e co ntents of inter es t. If 
a ny f urther deta ils are required on a particula r subject the 
Company will a lways be pleased to ass ist as far as possible, 
particul a rly if reference is mad e to this maga z ine. 

Those new re a ders who have not pre viou sly had intimate 
contact with light aircraft will proba bly be most surprised 
to leam of th e many uses to wh ic h they ca n be placed . Th ey 
may a lso be su rpr ised to learn t hat the low purchase cost 
of an Aust e e. and its s ubseq ue nt eco nomi ca l running cost s, 
compare ve ry favourably w it h the exp ense incurred in 
buy ing a nd running an 18 h.p . car. Furtherm ore, ownees 
th ro ug hou t t he world ha ve found that th e b'a vell ing tim e 
sa ved, coupled w ith the sav ing on inc idental teavel1 ing 
expens es . makes an Auster a propos ition w e ll worth the 
ill\·estment. 

The Press is most welcome to uti li se subject matter from the 
Aircraji Neil'S in whatever ma nner it may desire with or 
with out acknowledgement. The Edi tor wi ll also be plea sed 
to be advised of any items suitab le for inclusion in a future 
issue, a nd to recei ve photographs of Au sters a nd those 
who fl y in them. 
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Highlights of 1949·50 

DUR I NG THE PAST YEAR Austers have figured in ma ny notable 
even t s, and va rio us new types of Auster have been deve loped 
or put into peoduction. It is consequently somewhat diffi
cult t o imagine which was really the main highligh t of the 
year. 

On r eJl ection, perhaps the tw o Antarctic episodes can 
be g iven pride of pla ce, si nce the quiet w ay in which these 
ardu ous tasks were fulfilled captured the admiration of 
people everywhere. 

These two events were the combined British-Sca ndin
avian sc ientific expedition t o Queen M a ud Land, a nd the 
rescue of eleven marooned sci entists from Stonington I s la nd 
in the Falkland I sla nds D epend encies. In both cases 
spe cially equipped Austers formed a n impo rtant featur e of 
the ultim a t e success. 

THE EXPEDITlO1\ to Queen Maud Land was acco mpanied 
by a small R.A.F . unit of two offlcers, three N.C.Os. , and 
two Austers Mk. G. Sq.-Ldr. G. B. "Va lford wa s in charge 
of the unit, compris ing Fl.-Lt. H. M. H. T udor, D.F.C., 
Sgt. P . D. Weston, B.E.M., Cpl. W.B . G ilbey and Cpl. 
L. A. Qual'. The purpose of t hi s unit was to provide a ir 
reco nnaissance in the search for a passage th ro ugh the pa ck
ice and for advance bases on th e mainland. T he R .A.F. 
had not prev ious ly operated in the Antarctic , no r had any 
ship previously succeeded in penetrating the pack-ice ofF 
Queen l'1.aud Land. It was therefore a n occasion "vhich 
called for most thorough preparation, a nd both aircraft 
were put through thorough tests to ensure their safe opera
tion under the extrem e conditions to be enco un tered . Skis 
were provided for each, a· pai r of floats constructed, and 
spec ial crates made to house the aircraft and spare parts. 

The specially -built sea ler NorJeL left London on the 23rd 
No vember, 1949, and in vi ew of subsequent deci sions one 
Auste r was fitted wi th the Doats a t Cape Town. E ve ntually 
in early February, after considerable detours had been made, 
Fl.-Lt. Tudor spotted a suitable la nding place a t 70.57 deg. 
s outh, 1l.06 deg. \,vest, and the fi rst pad of the job w as 
d one. From then onward the unit fl ew many reconnais 
sance sorties on skis, and fina lly the NorJcL withdrew on 
the 20th February, leaving the main scientific body, and 
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radio operator Cpl. Quar behind-but only after: fifty kilos 
of dynamite ha d bee n llsed to release the sealer fr om the 
pack-ice. 

Sq.-Ldt,. WalfOl'd has since stated that no trouble wa s 
gi\-en bv the a ircra ft either: as flo a tpl a nes or: skiplanes and 
that no~vhere in the vvodd had he encountered fly ing condi
tions more ideal than in the Antarctic on a cloudless da v. 
\Vi t h typical modesty th e R .A. F. unit has treated this ~ s 
"just- another job", bu t we certainly think that, bea r:ing in 
minG all the ha za rds encounter ed, thi s was a highli ght of 
1D-H) to be well proud of. 

Jljt!Jl~ tfl 1~~ ~\ t,· l. 1i'1'.t; ~A' 

Olle of th e " Alister" Mi<. 6 aircraft oj th e R.A. F. Antarctic Flight. 

[ ~ TH E CA SE of th e S to nington I sland re scue an Auste r 
Hoa tpl a ne a cted as a guide plane to assist a NorJcI1U1/l air
craft whi ch took off five of t he eleven scientists before the 
sun'ey s up ply ship Jobn BiJCOC managed to break through to 
the mainland. The scientists had bee n marooned for b e
tween two and t hree Years, and a determined effort to re
li eve them was planned, The plan was to t ake off the party 
by ai r if t he Jo/"n BiJC OC co uld not get through to them. 

The Auste r, provided with land wheels, skis and floats , 
was crated at our Rearsby works, a nd finally a ssembled 
as a f10atpl ane at D eception Island , from w here reconnais
sance flights to H ope Bay, on Stonington Island, w ere 
made by FI-Lt. John L e wi s . 
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VP- FAC, rhe jlonrp lalle l/sed for rhe Srol/illgroll hlol1d rescue. 

OTHER EVENTS worthy of m ention are Gro up-Captain 
Whee ler's exce lle nt perf ormance in t he 1950 King 's Cup 
Air R ace to finis h t hi rd in his Auster JVlk. .')C, and t he se,-era l 
long-distance flig hts by s uch as C aptai n Terry a nd ,\'Ir . 
K. C. A. Riley (Rearsby -Amma n) , M r. F. F ra ncis( London 
- Cairo-London), Mr. G. Chandra (Cambridge - Na ples 
Ca mbridge) a nd jVl r. a nd M rs. C. H. P errem (Umta li
R earsby- Dusse ldorf- Rearsby). There ha ve doubtless been 
ma ny othe r s imilar long-d ista nce fli ghts of w hich we have 
no t bee n notified. T h is is not surprisi ng s ince most AI/JLel' 
pi lots seem to r egard t hese things as co mmon place, even 
t hough they are nyi ng in light ai l-c raft a nd not those lal-ge 
a irlin ers which r egul arly ply between di sta nt terminals. 

* 
The /llItOWf', Alg ie[ a nd T. JVlk. 7. we r e the latest typcs 

of Auster to be in regu lal- production during t he year. 
TH E" AUTOCA J(" is a fu ll four -sea ter, a nd the lowest-pri ced 

British ai rcraft ava il a ble in t hi s category. Apa rt from 
be ing a lu x urious fami ly plan e it is ve rsatile e nough to do 
many jobs. Du a l controls are r.tted, a nd it is idea l for 
regu lar instructiona l fl ying. For c harter work it wi ll 
ca rry three paying passe ngers anywhere within 500 miles 
(80;) Km.) without r efue lli ng. It ca n easi ly be com'el'ted 
to a li g ht frei ght carrier by removing t he rear sea ts , w hich 
makes space available for 570 Ibs. (:2 .58 K g.) of freight. 
A detachable ca nopy can be e mbodi ed to specia l ordcl', to 
faci l itate the loading of heav), o r bulky packages . 
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In common with some of t he other Au ste r s , fl oa ts or skis 
cou ld be fitted to gi,"e all-the-ycal' opcration in any district. 

The Au/ocar has a Gipsy Maj or 1 e nginc of 130 h.p. 
dri'"ing a metal propeller. Thi s engine h as the longest 
appro ,"ed overhaul life (1500 hour s) of' a ny engine in the 
world . On less than seven ga ll o ns of petrol the AII/ucol' 
carr ics four people, or theil' equiv alent, one hundl'ed miles 
in o nc hoUl'. This, coupled with t he ex b'e me ly low main
te11ance co sts which are a featur e of a ll Austcrs, makes the 
/l1I/" CI II' a Pi'oposition to be reckoned with by any sta ndards. 

B r ie f pcrformance figures are as follows: 

Average load Full l o~d 

2000 Jbs. "4GO Jbs. 
(full fuel, 2 (full fuel , 4 

persons) persons plus luggage) 
Maximu m speed 11 9 m"p. h. 11 7 m.p.h. 

( 19 1 Km . . 1\1 . ) ( 188 Km. /h) 
Cru ising speed 104 mp .l1. 100 m.p. h. 

( 167 Km. , h.) ( 160 Ki11. /h. 
Rate of cl im b 725 ft ,' min. 525 ft tmin. 

(22 1 m. lmin.) ( 160 m min.) 
Sta lli ng speed (with Aaps) 33 m.p.h. 34 m.p .h. 

(53 Kn1. :h.) (54 Km.!h.) 
SUd li ng speed (without Aaps) 41 m.p.h. 42 m.p.h. 

(66 Km. h) (6 7 Km. h.) 
La ndin g run (5 m.p.h. wind 135 yd s. ( 123 m.) 163 yds. (149 m.) 
Ta ke-oil run (5 m.p.h. II ind) 140 yds. ( 128 m.) 220 yd s (200 m.) 
Rang.: (s till a ir) at cruising r.p.m. 520 miles 500 miles 

(83 7 Km.) (80S Km.) 
Sen ice ce i ling 14000 ft . 11000ft. 

(4"67 m.) (3350 m.) 

The "All iocor" 01'1'1' A SCO I r acecollrse . 
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THE "AIGLET" is a three-seater with a Gipsy lY1ajor I 
engine. Apart from the eng ine and redesigned tail unit 
it closely resembles the dlilocral, the world 's best known 
Auster civi l aircraft. The differences mentioned however 
have resulted in a much faster, crisper and livelier machine. 
The dlgLel'd take-off and climb is phenomenal, and it is 
consequently an ideal aircraft for the tropics and for opera
tion from high-a ltitude airfields. 

The redesigned fin and rudder ensure troubl e-free turns 
and great stabi lity, factors which en hance its va lue as a 
training aircraft. 

It should be pointed out too, that for farmers and spray
ing contractors the digLet is one of the best light aircraft 
available for aerial spraying, dusting or seeding . 

The diqLel is the lowest-priced three-seater available w ith 
a Gipsy Major engine. 

Brief performance data at total we ight of 2000 Ibs. 
(907 Kg) : 
Maximum speed J 26 m.p.h. (203 Km .j h.) 
Cruising speed 105 m.p.h. ( 169 Km ./h.) 
Rate of climb at mean sea level 710 fLimin. (2 16 m. j min.) 
Take-off run J 35 yds. (123 m.) 
Landing run .. .. .. J25 yds . (114 m.) 
Stalling speed (full flap engine off) 28 m.p .h. (45 Km. , h.) 
Range (still air) at cruising r.p.m. 
Normal IS-ga llon fuel tank 245 miles (394 Km.) 
With long-range tank 465 miles (748 Kill .) 

The .. Aiglel" 

THE AUStER T. j'1.K. 7 has a Gipsy .M.ajol' engine of U .5 
h.p., and was designed for the Ministry of Supply primarily 
as a dual training aircraft with the same characteristics as 
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--- ----------- -------------------------------------------------------- . 

the well-proved Mk. 6. It has since been modified slightly 
to enable quick and easy conversion to an Air Observation 
Post, and much consideration has been given to its further 
use in field-telephone laying, aerial message and mail pick
up, aerial photography, desert flying, glider towing, ambu
lance work and long-range flying, these being duties which 
were regularly effected on the earlier military Austers. 

The ease with which the Mk. 7. can be flown, coupled 
with its extremely tough structural features, are obvious 
r easons why this machine was selected for training pilots 
in the highly specialised Air O.P. flying. 

The arrangement of the cabin has been well planned in 
order to give maxi mum comfort and simplicity of operation 
from either seat, each of which is adjustable to suit tall or 
short pilots, and provided with an easily hinged ba ck so 
that access can be gai ned to the rear of the cabin. The 
engi ne control s, flap and trimmer levers are located cen
trally for convenient us e by pupil or instructor, who are 
seated s ide-by-side . Dua l control sticks, rudder bars and 
brakes are fitted, and the instruments and electrjcal switches 
are grouped into the most suitable arrangem ent for training. 

Two-stage amber or blue screening is .GHed so that in
strument flying instruction can be accomplished during 
day light. Other notable features are the auxi liary a erofoi l 
flaps, electric engi ne s tarter, wind-drjven genera tor, self
sealing wing fuel tanks, and the excellent visibility obtained 
in all directions through th e expansive transparent cabin 
"\vindows. 

To convert the Mk. 7. for Air O .P. work it is onl.y 
necessary to fit a radio, on specially-designed quick-attach
ment fittings, to the starboard seat fram e. 

Brief performance data at 2,122 lbs. (062 K g.) weight:

Ma ximu m speed 
Cruising speed 
Rate of climb 
T ake-off l"U n 
Lan ding run 
Stalling speed (A aps at " landi ng") 
Dura ti on (normal tanks) 
Service ceiling 

122 m.p.b . 
107 m.p.h . 
660 ft. Jmin. 
126 yds. 
90 yds. 
34 m.p.h. 
3;} hours. 
12000 ft. 
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(196 Km. ,h.) 
(172 Km ., h) 
(201 m. imin.) 
(114 m.) 
(82 m.) 
(54 Km. /h.) 

(1657 ro.) 



Do you know your airfields P 


Recognize this airfield? It's No , 3 of this seri 

of puzzle photographs, You'll find the 

answer below on the right* 

1 

At twenty-five aerodromes throughout the eountry the 

SHELL BP Aviation Service is on duty all the year round, 

Twenty-three in ternational airlines, coun tl-3SS charter 

companies. flying cl ubs and private aviators are all sup

plied with fuel and lubricants by the 

Shell BP Aviation Service 
Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd .. Shell-Mex House. Stra.nd , W.C.2. 

Distributors in t~e U.K. fo,' the Shell 

and A!lglo·lranian Oil Groups. 
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Th e T. Mk.7. illstrumellt panel IIOS been simplified and is cOlI l'c niclltly 
"rmllged for use by the instl'llC/or or pupil. All electrical wiring is easily 

rea('hed through the hinged control pOllel 0 17 the right . 

The Alister T. Mk. 7. 
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All Auster with 

These then are the three main current types, but others 
have been produced to meet customers' r equirements. The 
Aul-ocrat three -seater, Arrow and Series J.4. two-seaters, 
and civil LYlle 5. have been manufactured as the occasion 
arose. There is definitely an Auster available to suit every
body interested i.n light aircraft, whether for business or 
pleasure, and the Auster Sales Department or their agents 
throughout the world will be only too pleased to give advice, 
full details, and, wherever possibl e, active demonstrations 
of each type available. 

THE VERSATILE AUSTER 
The following photographs illustrate a few of the many 

other uses to which Austers have, and can be, put. 

[F armer and Stockbreeder photc 

Spreading insecticides, fertilisers or seeds from the air. The aircraft shoWI! 
is a Series 1.5., having a Gipsy Major 1 engine. A hopper in the cabin holds 
up to 450 Ib s ., distribution of which can be regulated by opeJ'{Jtiol1 of a single 
control to sllit individual requirements. 

"A iglet" fitted aerial spraying equiprnent. 
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The Duplex "Ozaprinter" 
Pr int Exposure and Develop-1~_d',ljd , ment in ONE machine~. 
Now, for the first time , e x posure a nL deveiop_ 

ment have been combined in one compact machine . A nyone can learn 

to produce finished pri nts from the" Ozaprinter " after only fi fteen 

minutes instruction . It handles all grades of Ozalid materials , either in 

cut sheets or continuous rolls at exposure speeds up to 10 ft . per m inute . 

The last w o rd in simp lified print making . 

OZA LID S 
A ll fro m one sourte--Oza lid can 
s r.pl y everything for the Drilw
ing O ffi ce and Print Room. Trac
in cloth , dra wing papers, sec
ilonal oapers, surveying equip
m~n t . drawing inst rumen t s, 
sen~! t iz·.:'d mc)i eda ls etc. , etc , 
Every i tern con-forming t o the 
same high st andard o f Ozalid 

i ty pl us Ozalid ce , 

Se nd fo r full details to : 

OlAUD COMPANY LTD., 
62, London Wall , London , England 

Telegrams: Oz alidcom Phone Lon don . 

ain Works: Queensway, Ponders End. M idd lesex , - M;d land Branch: 606. 
Coven t ry Road . Birmingham, J O. - Wes tern Branch: Cumber land House. 
9 J J, Cumberland St ree t . Bristo l 2. Agency Stock ists in Glasgow. Leeds, 

M anches ter , Newcastl e, Cardif f . Bel fas t, Dub l in 
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Ambulall ce It'ork. The slrelcher is loaded ill iO 111(' cabill 011 t/ 

specia l g uide ramp. 

Cable layillg. Up 10 f Ollr miles of leleplWlle cable can be laid 

F om Ih e (I iI' ill one sillg le operalion. 
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An" AutoCl'al" filled witli amplifying eqllipment for making dir('ct annollnce
ments Fom th(' ail'. Suirable for crowd control, direcring search parties, 
(ld,.el'tisiJlg, elc. This particular photograph also shows Ihe cross-wind 
I(lnding wheels which can be filled to all A listers, eJlabling them to rake-off 

and land ollt-oi-wind quite safely and easily. 

Miscellaneous Jottings 
HOMESICK ANGELS 

The Auster AI.r;Let, referred to elsewhere II. this issue, 
is already receiving favourab le comment in New Zealand, 
and its phenomenal take-off and climb characteristics have 
brought forth a new descriptive term. According to a 
letter recently received "it goes upstairs like a homesick 
ange l" wh ich, states our correspondent, IS a very satis
factory description. 

FROST PREVENTION PATROL 
In Id aho a new method has been used for frost prevention 

over the vast wheatfields. It is claimed that by flying low, 
at ten-minute intervals, ove.l' each tract of land the early 
morning air is agitated sufficiently to prevent moisture from 
condensing to form frost even at temperatures as low as 
18 deg. F. 

LIGHT AS A FAIRY 
A recent report in a London daily newspaper spoke of 

an "R.A.F. Auster Fairey plane." 

BEWARE OF ORPHANS 
In the U.S.A. the Aircraft Owners and Pilots A ssocia 

tion ha s jus t issued a lea flet "How to buy a llsed plane." 
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It tells in a few short sentences how to set about this job 
and how to avoid disappointment. 

Among other things, it warns "Beware of airplanes that 
are orphans." Trying to get parts for a bargain that went 
out of production in 1935 can soon tum the bargain into a 
liabilitv. 

The vmechanical and structural things a prospective buyer 
of a second-hand aircraft should check are also listed. 
Incidentally, Auster Aircraft Ltd. haven't a ny copies of this 
leaflet, but they have usually got a selection of used Austers. 
As manufacturers, they obviously will not deal with air
craft for whose condition they cannot vouch. 

THE "BISCOE" RETURNS 

On the 19th July the Jobn BiJcoe, the Falkland Islands 
Dependencies supply ship, arrived at Southampton. Fl.-Lt. 
Lewis, one of the pilots concerned in the Stonington Island 
rescue, and Sgt. Hunt, in charge of aircraft maintenance, 
described their work in the Antarctic as "pretty straight 
forward ~mostly purely routine." 

Fl.-Lt. Lewis made a dozen flights, the longest lasting 
about four hours, and found that life "was never mono
tonous and there was always plenty to do." 

No member of the party caught a cold or cough during 
the whole period. 

The Jobn BiJcoe brought back ten husky dog's which will 
take part in a:n Antarctic show during the 19;51 Festival 
of Britain, and examples of the rare Emperor penguin for 
B ritish museums. 

EvelJ'body passing by air through 

BAGHDAD 
should know that the best place to sta)' is 

THE SEMINARIS HOTEL 
RASCHID STREET, BAG HDAD 
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Lightweight ROTAX Equipment 

for Auster Aircraft 

EASIER STARTING with t~ R"ax 
S:.:;rcer ·oror. Weighs only 17 I . (" ... co; 
'- (j,N.P . at 24 V. No ha.'1® vingl'"f g'. No 
(~ock$ in fr nt o( the whrc1 . No danger . I 

r
 

. ~ .' .e , : ~: '.'~•..' ~•• ~:.~ .. : ~~~. . . '.hr . . " . ~ p.' : .. .. ...1 


.......... ............. ....... .......... ... ... ....... , 

GREATER FLYING RANGE 
wi(h fhe h..O ' OJ( l.ght ,'/tj'g l1 t 

bot!erf . and 'he AR oppr!)ved 
4 oz. Nav; mI en ugh~ . Y u no 
;nf1i:~r (1(,. d r f nd I n d yl,gh! . 
80.1 w~arher delc'/S ore If! S 
dcoRerJ>l s. 

GREA TER CONVENIENCE. 
tower mai.,terl!1IIC.e CO!~$, ""'l~h 
rhe Ro rox GC1lt"rotor. WeIghs on ly 
I I lb. G" es 25 amps. 0 28.5 v. 
Recharge, battery in (I,ghl. 

Complete Electrical 

System and Equipment 

for Aircraft (ROTAX] 
ROTAX LIMITED. W IL ESDEN JUN CTION, LONDON. N.W . IO. EN G NO. 

ROTAX AUSTRALIA PH, LTD., 81. BOUVERIE ST REET, MELBO URNE, N.3. VICTORIA. 

ROTAX CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL AIRPORT. DO RVAL. P.Q. 
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FROM THE MIDLANDS 

WIlL~ AN AlRCRAfT hovers over their heads before coming in 
[0 land on a held in Four Oaks, Sutton Coldf,eld, the 
neighbours of 50-year-old jvlr. William Horace LeadbeHet' 
of Parkside Farm, Streetly Lane, knovv that the "Flying 
Farmer" is home again after one of his time-saving trips, 

"Time is what we are most short of," sa vs jVlr, Lead
better, so if he wishes to deliver anything in a hun-y, go to an 
Ageicultural Show, or collect spares for his farm machinery, 
he by-passes the queues for trains and coaches and flies 
straight off the f,eld at the back of his house, 

HI'. Leadbetter is a "Flying Farmer" of Sutton Coldf,eld, 
Birmingham , and uses one of his ftelds as an "aerodrome," 
Both h~ and his son hold a pilot's licence and have sayed 
much time for the hund,'eds of jobs that always need doing 
on the farm, by going direct to their destination by Auster, 
of which thev own three. 

On one o~casion a yea" ago, 1\1r. Leadbetter assisted a 
local newspaper office by flying a special edition to London 
from Elmdon. 

TO SWITZERLAND 

LAST i'IONTH Mr. Peter Warden, an R.A.F. pilot, hired an 
Auster and flew his 1;5 vear old foster mother, Mes, A. G, 
'fillet, of Leiston, to his wedding at Berne, Switzerland. 
The third passenger on the outward trip flew the aircraft 
on its return journey, On landing, jVl,'s. Tillet said, "I 
would go again to-morrow if I had the chance. This was 
my hrst flight but I ,vould not have missed it for anything." 

FROM INDONESIA 

AL'STERS OF THE NETHERLA:-.1DS AIR fORCE, No. C; Artillery 
Squad,.on, have unobtrusively been giving sterling service 
in Indonesia throughout the past year or so. They have 
cc,-tainIy proved their worth in Dutch service and will 
quite probably return to Holland shortly. 

For the evacuation of wounded, Austers were spread 
all over Java and rendered excellent service in evacuating 
from small air sh'ips and roads where other aircraft could 
not opc,'ate, 

Operationally, in both Sumatm and Java, they were used 
as "bombers" and "ground attackers," in addition to being 
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G IPS Y QUEEN SERIES 30 

Direct successor to the world-famous Gipsy Six 

A modern unsupercharged six-cylinder engine of 

250 b.h.p., specially developed tOr the highest 

reliability and eco nomy in training and light 

transport se rvice; now in full <Juanrity production 

and already in large-sca le operation between wide 

extremes of climate 

o E H A. V L L A N o 

TH E OE H,""Y1LtA ND ENGINE COMPANY LIMITED, · STONEG~OVE, EDG\Vr\RE. 1I.nODLE.$EX 
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air observation posts. Often the passenger took up a ste n 
gun with which to engage enemy troops from almost ground 
level. The starboard. door was removed for this operation, 
which naturally commanded a certai n amount of care in 
order to a void s hooting a way the lift struts. An alter
native was to take up hand g-renades and drop these on 
selected targets. 

Reports state that these grenade-dropping exploits were 
often far more effective than roc k et-firing l'1.ustangs. It 
was, of course, a hazardous job at such low altitudes. 
Return fire was frequently encountered, and an aircraft 
1V0uld often return with bullet holes through the wings 
and fuselage. 

DO NOT l'IAKE THE MISTAKE of thinking a man believes what you 
say simply because he does not call you a liar. 

SYMPATHY is what one girl offers another in exchange for 
details. 

BE LESS ASHAMED to confess thy ignora nce than by holding a 
foolish argument, to betray it. -Eli:::abetb Joceline. 

MANY A FALSE STEP is made by standing still. 

THERE IS NO SUCH THI NG as chance. Man has invented this 
word to express the known effect of every unknown cause. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

REPAIRS and Servicing of Oil Coolers, Radiators, etc. Car Healers 
available for all makes of Cars. Consult the Specialists: 
Delaney Gallay Ltd., Vulcan Works, Edgware Rd., CricklelVood, ~.\V.2 

FIRE! ! 

No. 3 A. M. Fire Extinguishers with A. R.B. release always available 
from stock. National Fire Protection Co. Ltd., Essex House, Station 
Road, Leatherhead. Tel. Leatherhead 2208. Essex Works, Feltham, 
(Midx.). 
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Umtali (S. Rhodesia) to England 

0:-; THE 17TH JeNE, IH50, two elderly persons (they of course 
would never agree to suc h a statement, though many of the 
same age would have considered themselves too "elderly" 
to have tackl ed this same trip) set off in a 100 h.p. Cirrus
engined Auster Autocrat from Umtali with Rearsby, England 
as their destination. They arrived here, in "easy" stages, 
fifteen days later and only 1{- hours outside their scheduled 
arrival time. 

Such a performance, flying across miles of jungle, then up 
around the west coast of Africa, depending on one engine 
and 'without radio, is one which we are only too pleased 
to announce. 8,500 miles flown to planned schedule, and 
no mechanical trouble ell rOlde. 

The two concerned (pel-haps it ought to be unconcerned) 
were 1\1.r. and Mrs. C. G. Perrem, 50 and 51-years old 
respectively. Their journey stages were Umtali, Eliza
bethville, Kamina, Luluaburg, Leopoldville, Pt. Noire, 
D ua la, Pt. Harcourt, Lagos, Accra, Abijean, Freeto'wn, 
Dakar, St. Louis, Pt. Etienne, Villa Cisernos, Agadir, 
Tangiers, Barcelona, Paris, Lympne, Rearsby. A q ui ck 

IVr. and Mrs. C. H. Pen-em landing Iheir "Aulocral" prior 10 a flight /0 

DlIsseldolf 
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referencc to any map will show that this route is packed 
with hazards sufficicnt to test the endurance of any airCl'aft 
or, for that mattcl', any pilot. 

But what was Mr. and Mrs. Perrem's reaction? On 
talking to them after arrival one would think at first that 
there ~vas nothing in this venture. After a deeper investiga
tion though you might be told of the awkward stretch from 
C. Juby to Agadir. Here they 'were following the coast
line, but low cloud fOl'ced them do\.vn over the water until 
they were Hying below the cliff tops. Added to this, some 
mysterious deposit collected on the windscreen, making it 
so opaque that j\1r. Perrem's sole line of vision was through 
the port side window, while l'Ylrs. PelTem "kept guard" 
through the starboard window. 

Then there was the approach to the Rivel' Congo, Al
though theil' line of flight did not co in cide with their intended 
route, they wel'e fOl'tunate in dl'ifting to the north-east 
where landmarks were more fl'equent, instead of to (he 
south · west where considerable difficulty may have arisen . 

They had provided as far as possible against a fOl'ced 
landing in those rem.ote areas by including in theil' luggage 
sufficient dehvdrated food for two weeks, two gallons of 
water-and ~ rifle. ~ 

After g{j flying hours they reached England, They could 
hayc been even quicker but for customs delays (whel'e lan
guage difficulties pl'oved inconvenient at times) and occas· 
ional waits for weather reports . 

Of the sights ell route, jvlr. and ,l'1rs. Perrem both stl'essed 
the pleasure they derived from viewing W. African ,vild 
anima l life from the air; and thev were somewhat amused, 
when passing low over the Gold Coast seaboard, to sec 
two nati,'es riding along on one bicycle. 

Theil' stay in Europe will include trips to Dusseldorf, 
Sweden and Switzerland, and the return to U mtali wi ll be 
made in the same /ll/locra/ probably towards the end of 
Septcmbec. A different route will be selected though, 
via the Nile valley , 

In the Union of South Africa }vlr. Perrcl11 uscs the "..1,,1<'(.'1'171 
regularly in connection 'with his business (laund"y, pl'inting 
and hardware) and has found it cheaper and much LJuickel' 
than ['oad 0[' rail havel. 
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Plessey Light AircraH V.H.F. Transmitter
Receiver, Type P.TR. 61 
THE PLESSEY THAl\SMlTTCR-RECE[VER, type P. TR. () 1, 'W hich 
has been fitted in the Auster Au/oem', and other light air
craft, is a particularly neat equipment providing V.H.F. 
radio telephone communication facilities on anyone of 
six crystal-controlled chann els in the 118-132 Mc/ s. 
frequency band. Spec i flcally designed to comply with 
1'\1.C.A. specifications for radio eq ui pment for use in this 
class of aircraft, it bears the .M.C.A. type approval certifi
cate To. \VR. 462 . 

Of severa l features combining to mal<e this installation of 
particular interest, perhaps the chief is the ready inter
changeability of the crysta ls. Providing the set is access
ible to the operator, these may easily be changed by hand 
while in night, no shi ll or specia l equipment being required. 
If. therefore, extra crysta ls are carried. any numbe;' of 
cha nn els are made available . 

L.110llglltg IIle CI)'s/a/s. 
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VH Ffor light aircraft 

'"T transmitter and receiver. 


.f 
Frequency range 116- 132 Mc/s. 


4 
6 pre-set crystal controlled channels. 


Any additiona l number of channels are

4 available by simple crystal changing in flight. 


4 
Fully tropicalised. 


Designed to meet M.C.A. specification for 

radio equipment for use in lighl a nd m~dium aircraft.
.f M.C.A. type approva l certificJte No. WR. 462 . 


.i Total weight 14.6 lb. 
'"T Consumption 55 watts. CoE.l---------=-= 

An illustra ted brochure (Pub:i
cation No. 316) is availabl!. 
Wri te also ror brochures descri· [. Plessey 1
bing th e Plessey range or GROUND 

Aeronautical Equipment. 

COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERING DIV ISION 
THE PLESSEY COMPANY LIMITED· ILFORD . ESSEX 

.i Single knob tuning for both 
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Remote COllfr OI unif. 

Simple mechanical tuni ng facilities ha ve been in corpo ra ted, 
whereby only one control i s operated after th e r equ ired 
channel has been se lected. This control tun es both trans
mitter and receivel', ena bling the insta lla ti on to be set up 
on a ny desired freq uency w ith one hand , leaving the other free 
fo r fli ght control. The optimum tuning pos ition is indica te d by 
meter presentation. Band pass tuning circuit have been 
ayoided, thus enslll'ing maximum R .F. efliciency thro ughout. 

By far the lightest eq uipment of its type, weighing merely 
lOt lb. , the tran smitter-receiver may be mounted either in 
suitable S.B.A.C. racking, or independently, as req uired. 
The r eceiver a nd modulator on one cha ssis, a nd th e t ran s
mitter and power supply on a second , are fitted toge ther 
within one case , the former being in an inverted position 
on top of the latter . By careful des ign of both units, co m
plete accessibility of both chassis is assured , and a ny valve 
or co mpon ent ca n be r eplaced without the necessi ty of separ
ating the two units. All powet', miCl'ophone/ telephone, and 
aerial leads a re brought out a t the t'ear of the receiver chassis. 

Optiona l loca l o-r remote control permits convenient 
in sta ll atio n a s desired, and intercommunication facilities 
up to three positions are availa ble. 
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Advertisers' Supplement 

As you turn these pages you will notice the various advertisers' annOLlnce
ments. In so far as these manufacturers assist in making Austers the 
world's foremost light aircraft, ALlster Aircraft Limited are pleased to be 
associated with each of them. 

THE AIRSCREW COMPANY & JICWOOD, LTD., Weybridge, Surrey, 
·'Se,... ice fa Aviafion" is the tradition of Airscrew-Jicwood. This service 
incJudes:-Fixed-pitch propellers; Weybridge blades; engine test fans; 
wind and smoke tunnels; wind tunnel fans; pressurised cabin re-cir
culating fans; sheet metal and stressed-skin construction for the aircraft 
ind ustry. 

BLACKBURN & GENERAL AIRCRAFT LTD., Brough, East Yorks. 
Manufacturers of Britain's largest transport, the GAL.GO, the piston and 
turbo-prop powered versions of the Y.A.S anti-submarine aircraft, and 
the Cirrus range of light aircraft engines. The latter comprise the world
famed Minor and Major and the new direct-injection Bombadier 702. 
AU of the abo ve will be on view at the S.B.A.C. show at Farnborough. 

THE BEST 
TEXTILES AND 
UPHOLSTERY 
for all good aircraft 

illcluding the AUSTER 
are supplied by 

Ernest Turner 
(LONDON) LTD. 

LONDON - DERBY - MANCHESTER 
CLASGOW 

WEYBRIDGE COVERINC"S" 

SAFETY 

STRENGTH 

SERVICE 

FABRIC COVERED 
~ND SHEATHED 

CELLULOSE 
SHEET COVERED 

The Weybridge ' S' Covering is undoubtedly t' 
finest finIsh available for wooden propelle
The'S' Covering g ives the thoroughly effiei! 
Weybridge br<3des extra str.ength "!o go on giv 

safe service for longer perIOds without m cllnte 

anct:L It sea ls ou~ moisture, re sists abras!on a 

S ~(]ys . airworthy' ~hrough cons tan~ fly ing in 1 

wors~ condl hons. Ano ~hcr Airscrew ~ Service 

Aviation. ' 


THE 

AIRSCREW Co., & JICWOOD Lt 
WEYBRIDGE, SURREY. 

Tel: Weybfldge 1600 Gram s: Airscrew . W~{bri 
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THE BRITISH THOMPSON-HOUSTON CO. LTD., Alma Street, 
Coventry. 
Electrical equipment for aircraft :-Turbo-starters; magnetos; booster 
coils; A.C. and D.C. motors and generators; actuators; switches; 
circuit-breakers; electronic voltage regu lators; electronic tester for 
multi-cylinder engines; vaFour Jeak detector; Mazda lamps and Jight· 
ing equipment. 

THE DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT CO., LTD., Hatfield, Herts. 
The De H avilland enterprise has aircraft, engine and propeller branches. 
Manufactul'ers of the Comet and other well-known aircraft, and jet and 
piston engines including the Major 1, which has the longest overhaul life 

(1500 hours) of any engine in the world. 

GlRLlNG LTD., King's Road, Tyseley, Birmingham, 11. 

Manufacturers of mechanical and hydraulic brakes and associated equip

ment for a ircraft, cars, and commercial vehicles. Also supply fluids, 

oils and greases. Agents in most countries. 


D. LEWIS LTD., 124 Gt. Portland Street, London, W.1. 
Manufacturers and stcckists of a ll types cf flying clotres to Royal Air 
Force standards. 

THE OZALlD COMPANY LTD., 62 London Wall, London, E .C.2. 

OZA UD-The world 's most efficient plan-copying process provides the 

\ ira llink between Auster Aircraft's designers and the workshops. OZAUD 

- are proud to be the first in the field in inlroducing and manufacturing 

in this country, combined copying and dry developing machines. 


PACKALL LTD., Steins Lane, Old Humberstone, Leicester. 

Packaging .... wood case or crate, cardboard or corrugated wired boxes; 

bag. warp or polythene containers. Letterpress department equipped 

fOl' label printing. H.M. Services' packaging a spec ial ity. 


THE PLESSEY COMPANY LTD., liford , Essex. 

Manufacturers of airborne and ground V. H.F. coml11uni.cations equip

ment ; complete wiring systems; electrical actuators; cartridge starters; 

\acuull1, ai r, fuel, 11ydraulic, oil lubri cating and scavenge pumps; crimp

ing lools; fu se and terminal blocks; switches and contactors ; l1lulti

pin plugs and sockets, climatic, flame, vibration and pressure proof. 


THE RAGOSINE OIL CO. LTD. , Ibex House, Minories, London, E.C.3. 

Pioneer lubrication specialists whose engine oi ls are sole ly used and re

commended by Auster Aircraft Ltd, for aJl their aircraft. 


ROTAX LTD., Willesden Junction, London, N .W.l0. 

Designers and manufacturers of complete electrical equipment for reci

pl'ocating and gas turbine engines and all types of airframes. A.C. /D.C. 

generating systems designed for specific ai rcraft applications. 

Associated with : 


JOS EPH LUCAS (Gas Turbine Equipment) LTD., Birmingham, 2R. 

Research, design, development and manufacture of fuel-pumps , hydraulic 

control systems, combustion equipment, and de-icing beaters. 
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SHELL-MEX and B.P. LTD., Strand, London, W.C.2. 
"Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd., with their associated companies in Scotland 
and the Republic of Ireland are distributors of petroleum products 
throughout the British Isles. An aviation service is provided, making 
Shell B.P. aviation products available to industry, operators, clubs and 
private owners throughout the world. 

ERNEST TURNER (LONDON) LTD., Northdown Street, King's Cross, 
London, N.1. 
Ernest Turner (London) Ltd., were pioneers in the aircraft industry (as 
in 1898 in the motor industry) in the luxurious upholstering a nd equipping 
of passenger seats, and all the hundred -and-one gadgets that provide for 
the passengers' comfort. They are proud to be associated with Auster 
Aircraft in equipping their machines with Ernest Turner materials and 
craftsma nshi p. 

VICKERS ARMSTRONGS LTD., Weybridge and Hursley Park, 
Winchester. 

Manufacturers of the "Seagull", the carrier-borne " Attacker", the re

search aircraft S510, the turbo-prop civil transport "Viscoun t", the 

R.A.F. training machine " Varsity" and the Airborne Forces "Valetta" 
Also manufacturers of aircraft chairs and accessories, including fuel 
cocks, galley equipment, chemical lavatories and oleo systems. 

D. LEWIS 


FLYING 

CLOTHING 


SPECIALISTS 


We can manu
fa c t u r e, or 

supply . f rorr. 

s toe k . a I I 

types of Fly

ing Clothing 

toR. A. F 

st2ndards. 

C0ntracto r~ to 
mcny govern

P1cnts and 
manufacturers. 

LTD., 
WEST END SHOWROOMS: 

124. Ct. Po,tland St,eet. LONDON, W.1. 
Telephone: Museum 4314. 

Telegr(1 ms: Aviakit, Wesdo, Lond0n 

'Jt it's worth making 

properly - it's worth 

packaging properly 

No matter what its shape, 

size or nature; no matter 
where the destination

We have the right pack 

• 

Contact Telephone 2 B 0 1 2 

PACKAllllMITED 
PACKAGING 

Old Humberstone leicester 



C IRRUS engines ha ve 
a long record of success 
in 1112ny countries and in a 
grea t va ri ety of li ght ai rcra f~ , 
:·nd are now sh ~wing 
thei r worth in th;,.~ ncw 
light civil p la nes be;ng b lilt by 
many leading ffi '1nuffi CrUrer3 . 

YOLI will Want absolute re liabill), 
coupled with th e utm ost 

econom v. You will expec t 
the engine [ 0 give YOLI rea l 

sen 'icc: wi th th e minimum of 
u p~<e~p and maintenance 

such an engine is the 
Sturdy wa r-tes ted CIRRUS. 

BLACKBURN & GENERAL AIRCRAFT LTD. 
BROUGH, E. YORKS 

BB E/ 6 
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) 
ENGINE 01 LS 

are recommended 

by the Auster Aircraft Ltd. 

CONSULT MAINTENANCE HANDBOOK 
FOR GRADE 

If you have any difficulty in obtaining supplies of Minix (A) 
Aero Oils , or if you feel you would like to know more 

about the Ragosine Service and the quality products ot an 

01 d-established and pioneering organisation of lubrication 
specialists-

Pl ease write to 

01 • • 
at 
IBE X HOUSE, MINORIES, LONDON, E.C.3 
or at 

MINERVA WORKS WOODLESFORD nr. LEEDS 


